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THE EASTERN PROGRESS

VOLUME IX

RICHMOND, KY, FRIDAY, MAY 15, 1931

FIRST HONORS
TO BELLEVUE
DRAMATISTS

Prom Queen and Attendants

NO. 14

PARK CHOSEN
TO HEAD KY.
MATH GROUP

■X- ■:.:-:--:y:-:::::::;:.::::;:::;;■.;.,.::.:, \-:-.y::,\:<<X/-y^

Kavanaugh and Highlands
High Schools Awarded Second and Third Places

Eastern Faculty Member to
Lead Kentucky Section
of Association

CUPS WERE PRESENTED

AT EASTERN SINCE '23

Laurel Festival Queen

JUNIORS HOST
TO SENIORS
AT PROM FRI.
Annual
Celebration
Was
Given in Weaver Health
Building May 8

RELNHART'S ORCHESTRA
Dr. smith Park, head of the department of mathematics of the
The dramatic team from Bellevue
Eastern State Teachers College, was
High school, Bellevue, Ky.r was
The Junior class of the Eastern
named chairman for the coming
awarded first honors in the second
Kentucky State Teachers College
year of the Kentucky section of the
annual dramatic tournament, held
were hosts at the annual Junior
American Mathematical Association,
in the_ Hiram Brock auditorium of
Prom given In honor of the gradat the annual meeting of the group,
theJBJfltem Kentucky State Teachuating class of '31 in the new
Saturday, May 9, at the University
ers College, Friday and Saturday,
Charles F. Weaver health building
of Kentucky.
April 30-May 1. Second and thirl
and gymnasium Friday evening,
The
meeting
was
presided
over
by
places were awarded to the KavaMay 8, from 8:30 to 12 o'clock.
the retiring chairman, Prof. J. Mornaugh High school and the HighMusic for the annual Junior-Senton Davis of the University. The
lands High school, respectively.
ior
dance was furnished by the
The one-act play, "Submerged,'
Miss Mary Evelyn Allen and Misses Jean Stacker and Elizabeth office of the secretary, which is a
Charles Reinhart orchestra, of
was presented by the winning cast Stewart were recently selected as Queen and attendants of the Junior permanent one, is held by Prof. A.
frequently broadcast from
Miss Betty Baxter, freshman at Louisville,
composed of Messrs. Glenn Miller, prom held in the Charles F. Weaver Health Building and Gymnas- R. Fehn, Centre College.
station
WHAS,
according to the anThe
principal
speaker
was
Mrs.
Eastern
Kentucky
State
Teachers
Alfred Caldwell, James Shawrstein, ium, Friday evening, May 8, from 8:30 to 12 o'clock. Miss Allen, center
nouncement
this
week by Herschlel
Russell Davis, Roy Ulrey, and Clar- above, will be crowned Queen of the Junior Prom in honor of the '31 Mayme I. Logsdon, of the mathe- College, has been selected to repre- McKlnley, president of the class of
matics department, University of sent the college at the Mountain •32.
ence Williams.
graduating class.
Chicago. Her subject was "The Re- Laurel Festival which will be held
Miss Jane Crea, of Highlands High
Miss Mary Evelyn Allen was reorganization of Material for Fresh- June 5 and 6 at Clear Creek Springs cently
school, and Glenn Miller, of Belleselected as Queen of the
near
Pinevllle.
Miss
Baxter
was
man
Mathematics,"
a
field
upon
vue High school, were awarded the
Prom
and
was crowned as such at
named
"Miss
Eastern"
recently
in
which she has been working for the
gold medals for being the best aca beauty contest conducted by the the occasion. Misses Jean Stocker
last five years.
tress and actor in the 1931 dramaticl
Elizabeth Stewart, both local
Sessions were held both morning student body. She is the daughter and
tournament.
girls,
were selected as attendants
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
M.
L
Baxter,
of
and
afternoon
by
the
mathematiApproximately 100 students from
lor
the
queen.
Beattyville.
cians. Speakers for the first gathhigh schools from central Kentucky
At
the
request
of
Gov.
Flem
D.
The
committees
as announced by
ering were Prof. E. L. Rees and G.
participated In the second annual
C. Latimer and Miss Allen Lemons, Sampson all colleges of the state Class President McKlnley are:
tournament held at Eastern under
send representatives to the fes- Decoration committee, Alice RhoUniversity of Kentucky; Profs. J. M. will
the direction of the Little Theater
tival.
From these young women a de nmeyer, chairman; Cyril Fields
Bos
well.
Georgetown
College;
WalClub, dramatic club of Eastern. Fourth-years Reconsider Play Win* Two of Three Major
queen
of the festival will be elected, and Lorainne Cninn; invitations
ter L. Moore, University of Louis- the other
Miss Pearl Buchanan, faculty sponacting as committee, Mary Katherine Burns,
Adoption
at
Sugges•ftrifces in National Chem- ville; and J. G. Black, Morehead "princesses representatives
sor for the local dramatists, and
of the court."
chairman; Margaret Brock.
State
Teachers
College.
. tion of Coach
Prof. Gerney Adams, director of exEastern's fifty piece band will acistry Essay Contest SponIn addition to the guest speaker, company Miss Baxter to the festiStudents now enrolled in the intension, directed the tournament.
those who addressed the afternoon val.
sored by A. C. S.
stitution were especially invited and
Among the high school sending
meeting Included Prof. D. W. Pugno Inviatlon was necessary. Acdramatic teams to participate In the AT AUDITORIUM TONITE
sley, Berea College; Prof. C. A. Macording to the statement by Miss
tourney were: Berea, Frankfort,
WON ONE LAST YEAR ney, Transylvania College; and
Burns, chairman of the invitations
Frenchburg, Ft. Thomas, Lawrence"The
Gypsy
Trail,"
a
three-act
Dean Paul P. Boyd, University.
committee, over three hundred inviburg, Kavanaugh, Richmond, Mid- play, will be offered by the 1931
Dr. Park received his B3. degree
tations were sent out to persons to
way, Mt. Vernon, Newport, Pinevllle, graduating class of Eastern in the
Two students of the Eastern Ken- in mechanical and electrical enginbe guests of students of the Junior
Science Hill. Shelbyvllle, Bellevue, Hiram Brock auditorium Friday,
tucky State Teachers College are eering, and his M.S. and Ph.D. in
class.
and Henry clay.
May
15,
at
8:00
p.
m.
Cups were presented to the teams "Are You a Mason?" had been winners of prizes totaling $500 in a mathematics at the University of
Chaperones for the affair as anwinning first and second place, and selected for presentation by the nation-wide essay contest conducted Kentucky. He was traffic engineer
nounced are Dr. and Mrs. Herman
by
the
American
Chemical
Soclet>
First
Woman
to
Lead
Acadfor the New York Telephone Comgold medals were presented to the class, but according to the anLee Donovan, Dr. and Mrs. Homer
of New York City, according to a
best actor and actress.
E. Cooper, Dr. and Mrs. Lorrln G.
emy of Science for
nouncement this week by Floyd notice received today from the pany for one year, and has held his
O
Kennamer, Mr. and Mrs. Virgil K.
Galnes, president of the class, it chemical society by Dr. H. L. Dono- present position since 1923.
Eighteen Years
Burns, Miss Mary Floyd, Dr. and
was decided to reconsider adoption van, president of the college.
Mrs. Noel B. Cuff, and Miss Marie
and make the change as shuggested
The students are Arthur Tlpton,
by Miss Pearl Buchanan, of the de- Beattyville,
L. Roberts.
Ky.,
who
won
second
32
MEET
AT
EASTERN
partment of English, who will coach prize of $300, and Ray Wright,
the seniors In the production. The
final decision was reached by mem- Bardstown, Ky., who was awarded
Dr. Anna A. Schnleb, member of
bers of the class at the meeting third prize of $200. Mr. Tlpton is
the
faculty of the Eastern Kentucky
a
sophomore
at
Eastern
and
Mr.
William White Withdraws Wednesday, April 22.
Wright a member of the senior Eastern Tennis Girls Champs; Slate Teachers College, was elected
The cast selected for the presen- class.
president of the Kentucky Academy
' .
From School to AcSix Schools Represented
tation of the three-act romance is
of
Science at the annual meeting of
The contest is for best essays on
as
follows:
Frank
Raymond,
Bob
in Meet
cept Position
the association held at TransylvaDavis; Miss Janet Raymond, Thel- some chemistry subject designated
nia College, Saturday, May 2. Dr. Adopt Strict Regulations Rema Clay; Johnnie Raymond, Eu- by the committee of the American
William White, senior, associate gene Keith; Stiles, Virgil Fryman; Chemical Society In charge, and EASTERN PLANS '32 DAY Schnleb is the first woman selected
garding Wearing of High
to head the academy since 1913.
editor of the Eastern Progress, Francis Raymond, Nell Pelpnrey; every student of chemistry In teachFollowing
the
regular
meeting,
ofwithdrew from college Wednesday, Edward Andrews, Roswell Harrison; ers colleges in the United States Is
School Letters
Eighteen girls represented EastMay 6, to leave for Chicago to ac- Mrs. Wlddimore, Margaret Hierony- eligible. Only three prizes are of- ern State Teachers College at the ficers were elected to head the group
cept a pending position. He had mous; Ellen, Julia Peters.
fered and Eastern is the only col- annual Play Day exercises held at for the coming year. Other officers
planned to accept the Chicago polege hi the country which has ever the University of Kentucky, Satur- chosen were: Prof. Charles Hire, BETTER ATHLETICS VIEW
O
sition with a baking concern upon
had the distinction of receiving day, May 2. The affair was spon- Western State Teachers College,
completion of his work this year,
more than one prize in the same sored by the Women's Athletic As- vice-president; Dr. A. M Peter,
The E" Club,-a recently organaccording to his statement to a reyear.
sociation, and representatives from University of Kentucky, re-elected
porter of the Progress staff, but a
Mr. Tipton's essay was entitled Berea College, Louisville Normal secretary; and Prof. W. S. Ander- ized club on Eastern's campus, met
recent vacancy led him to withdraw
"The Relation of Chemistry to the School, Centre College, University son, University of Kentucky, re- in room 204 of the Charles F.
from the institution to accept.
Weaver health building and gymnaDevelopment
of the Cellulose Indus- of Cincinnati, University of Ken- elected treasurer.
Mr. White, from Tennessee, was
Several committees were appoint- sium, Tuesday evening, May 5, at
try,"
and
Mr.
Wright's
was
written
tucky,
and
Eastern
State
Teachers
selected as associate editor of the
on the subject "The Relation of College participated in the event. ed at the close of the meeting and 6:30 p. m. for the purpose of adoptProgress at the beginning of the American Legion Band to Of- Chemistry
to Agriculture." The esThe representatives were placed instructed to carry out instructions ing a constitution governing the or1931 school year and proved one of
fer Program; Proceeds to says were written
under the super- on different teams to compete in resolutions which were adopted. ganization.
the most valuable members of the
vision of Prof. Meredith J. Cox, against each other, Instead of com- The committee appointments were The entire meeting was devoted
Fund and Legion
staff.
head of the chemistry department peting against schools. Each team announced by Dr. V. F. Payne, re- to drawing up a constitution based
He came to Eastern In 1929 from
on one previously submitted by a
Eastern, and Miss Nancy Qreer, was assigned a different color and tiring president.
Asbury College where he had been
The American Jjegion Band, under at
A committee composed of Prof. J specially appointed committee.
employed as baker. During his stay the direction of J. H. Leeds, will professor of English at the college. teams were known by their colors.
The preamble of the newly adoptat Eastern Mr. White was employed present a concert in the Hiram Both prize winners have received The green team, comprising four S. Pierce, Georgetown College; Dr
in the baking depaitment and at Brock auditorium Friday, May 22, their chemistry from Professor Cox. girls from Eastern, Mary Elston, G. Davis Buckner, University of ed set of regulations states that the
Eastern has not only received the Frances Blackwell, Hope Hlnkle, Kentucky; and Prof. J. L. Leggett, club is organized for the purpose of
the time of his departure was head the proceeds of which will be equalof having her students win and Verda Stamper, were the win- Transylvania, was named to encour- promoting better athletics on Eastbaker for the college cafeteria.
ly divided between the Student honor
Mr. White and Harold Prim, oth- Loan Fund of Eastern and the two of the three prizes in one year ners, totalling 157 points in the age the affiliation into the academy ern's campus.
of Junior scientific and engineering Anyone who has ever earned a
er associate editor, represented the Jesse M. Dykes Post, American Le- when only, two students entered events.
from Eastern, but she has also won Games participated in were ten- clubs.
college publication at two state gion.
varsity "E" is eligible for admission
Another committee composed ol into
in this contest in consecu- nis, baseball, horse shoe, volley ball,
Journalist meetings of the Kenthe organization, and anyone
The Student Loan Fund must prizes
Colonel
Beckner,
Prof.
J.
H.
Capps,
tive
years,
Miss
Lillian
Cox
of
Richtucky Intercollegiate Press Associ- raise
to match another $1,000 mond, Ky., having won $300 last archery, and individual challenges. Berea College, and Prof. Henry M. on the campus wearing an "E" must
ation during 1930-31. They repre- which$1,000
the Harmon Foundation of year for the second best essay enter- Frances Blackwell won 37 points for Pyles, Kentucky Wesleyan, was belong to the club or forfeit the letsented the Progress at the recent New York
the winning green team on individwill match when that ed in the United States.
named to suggest a scientific book ter.
contest at which the Eastern paper
ual challenges.
amount
is
raised
at
Eastern.
The
was adjudged the best all-around
This contest by the American In the tennis tournament, Thelma which may be placed on the open One of the aims of the club Is to
proceeds of the program given April Chemical
college newspaper in the state.
Society is offered to col- Clay and Gertrude caudill, Eastern shelves of the general libraries of prohibit the wearing of high school
10 by Miss Pearl Buchanan's Play- lege students
and foreign letters on the campus,
O
thruout the United girls, emerged the fighting victors. the state.
Coaching Class and the Men's Glee States each year
MADRIGAL CLUB CONCERT
A third committee composed of and according to the announcement
In
an
effort
to
In
the
first
doubles
the
University
A spring concert was offered by Club amounted to -$236.61, which stimulate more interest in chemistry of Kentucky eliminated Berea Col- Dr. Daniel J. Healy, University; to a Progress reporter by Miss
the Madrigal Club of Eastern in the leaves $763.39 for the Eastern stu- and to disseminate chemical infor- lege; Centre College was victor over Dr. W. D. Valleau, University; and Thelma Clay, secretary to the organization, all students wearing forHiram Brock auditorium Tuesday, dent body yet to raise. The Stu- mation to the public. It was InstiNormal; and Eastern George B. Wurtz, Lexington meteor- eign
letters are to be asked only
April 28 at 8:00 p. m. The organi- dent Loan Fund committee expects gated and is financed by Mr. and Louisville
ologist,
was
appointed
to
locate
perbeat the University of Cincinnati.
zation of 28 young women students, the entire student body to attend Mrs. Francis P. Oarvan of New In^__the
manently the Kentucky Academy of once to refrain from so doing.
finals
Eastern
emerged
Force will be used to prohibit such
sponsored by Mrs. Russell I. Todd, the band concert next Friday.
Science library.
York City, In honor of their daughWhen the band appears in the ter, Patricia, who died several years champions by defeating Centre's At the invitation of the delegates if necessary.
vice instructor of Eastern, was assisted in the presentation by Miss Eastern auditorium May 22, it will ago from an unknown disease which girls, who had previously beaten from Eastern, the 1932 meeting of The officers of the "E' Club are:
Helen Hull, viollnst, Miss Gertrude be the first appearance of this group physicians said could only be under- the University of Kentucky team. the Kentucky Academy of Science Ben
Adams, president; Zelda Hale,
Hood of the department of physical of talented musicians in their new stood when our knowledge of chem- The trophies awarded to the vic- will be held at the Eastern Ken- vice-president;
and Thelma Clay,
tors in both the color teams and
black and gold uniforms.*
education and 10 dancers.
istry is greater.
secertary.
tennis tournament were baseball tucky State Teachers College.
Mr. Tlpton is planning to continue bats with the "U. of K. "31."
his college work at Eastern until he
A banquet was given to the rephas received his bachelor's degree resentatives from the different
and then to continue his education schools at the Lafayette hotel in the
by studying, far the ministry. He is evening by the Women's Athletic
majoring in chemistry in his work Association, sponsors of the annual
toward a degree from Eastern.
event.
By BETTY JO BOLEYN
The air was soon full of the aro- Mr. Wright plans to use his prize Plans are being laid for the in- In our college courses we find that
Sixty-five young men and women ma of coffee, and the smell of fresh money in furthering his education auguration of a Play Day at East- some subjects have their instru- tional, depending on the particiclimbed aboard trucks and set off food. Hot dogs were spewing—the in physical sciences. He has re- ern next year, according to the an- mental, some (heir cultural and pants. In the spring when the
for East Pinnacle, about seventeen coffee was boiling—buns and pickles ceived a scholarship in the physics nouncement this week by members some their disciplinary values. Each proverbial "young man's fancy turns
miles from Eastern, about 2:30 p. m. weer diminishing rapidly. Marsh- department at the Univerlsty of of the physical education depart- course has a peculiar value in the to love," the classes meet two by
two, never more, to saunter around
Kentucky for next year and will use ment.
Saturday afternoon, May 3.
mallows galore!
thing in which it is strongest. In over the campus or for a Sunday
Even the skirmishing clouds sugBy the time we viewed the beau- his prize money to help toward de.
-O
oud categorical balancing we find afternoon walk on a country highgesting a rainy afternoon could not tiful scenery after the delightful fraying the expenses incidental to
there Is one subject which abounds way. Some take meticulous-care to
obtaining
his
master's
degree.
dampen the spirits of the group. supper, it was growing dusk. It was
in all the values under the sun. reach the undisturbed places on the
When
it
Is
realized
that
Eastern
When. within about a mile of almost dark when we reached the
This is Campusology at Eastern.
campus. In many cases students
had
only
two
students
enter
this
Berea, one of the army trucks, very foot of the pinnacle, but we had
Registration for this subject is have been unusually precocious and
contest,
which
was
open
to
any
stuunsportsmanlike, stopped dead in the "moon" along—the same old
very Irregular, its genesis may be desirous of doing research work
Its tracks and refused to go another Moon Mullins. "Show Me the Way dent of any teachers college in the
ever so tardy. In such cases extra without the consent of Dean RobUnited
States,
and
which
Is
entered
"step." Bue even this difficulty was to Go Home" was started, and the
Sudduth Goff, Chicago artist, who hours are provided for under the erts or Dean Keith.
each
year
by
many
hundreds
of
conovercomea—all sixty-five packed homeward trip started. Before
recently painted the memorial por- direction of Miss Roberts, the colthemselves into the remaining two reaching the campus again, we had testants, and Eastern received two trait of the late President T. J. lege custodian who is dean of the Seldom does anyone flunk this
trucks and proceeded.
sung all of the latest song hits and of the three prizes offered, the Coates, was at Eastern State department of Campusology. In her course. The usual grades are A's
and B's. C's and D's are due to
award of these prizes to Eastern Teachers Colleg, Monday, May 11, to
Leaving the trucks at the foot of started on these old favorites.
students is seen as a distinct honpr view the oil portrait of the late Is vested the superintendence of ir- class cuts and irregularity and disEast Pinnacle, we started the steep
O
regularly
conducted
classes
and
the
interestedness in class work.
to the chemistry department of the president and see If it needs any
climb, the boys very anlxously quarGeographical Lunch
general oversight of all proceedings. There are no intrinsic fees but
college.
reling over who should be permitted
retouching
before
being
accepted
by
Classes are held at various times there are costs in many other ways.
O
to carry the food up the mountain. Waitress: "Are you Hungary?"
the committee.
and various places. A nook or crev- The sacrifice Is well worth the while
ODD
MASCOT
Whether it was the steep climb,
Dude: "Ye, Slam."
The portrait, to be purchased by ice of the parlors of Sullivan or
some such courses become fathe mountain air, or the. particular W.: "Then Russia to the table A skunk has been chosen for a the Alumni Association with the as- Burnam halls has been a much se- and
So here is to the Compusevening, no one knows,' but upon and HI Fiji"
' « mascot by a Marquette University sistance of the Memorial Fund lected p)aoe. Programs in the audi- talities.
ology department. May it increase
reaching the top everyone In the D.: "All right, Sweden my Java fraternity. Well, there are all sorts Committee, is to be unveiled at the torium, basketball games at Madi- in
enrollment.
crowd had succeeded in bringing with a Cuba sugar, and Denmark of ways of letting people know you Alumni banquet during commence- son gymnasium and evening shows
my MIL"
along his best appetite.
are around.
ment week.
at Madison theater have been op-■Prospective Major.

.-

SENIORS WILL TWO EASTEP
PRESENT "THE STUDENTS ARE
GYPSY TRAIL" GIVEN AWARDS
■

DR. SCHNIEB
HEADS K. A. S.

ASSOC. EDITOR
WITHDRAWS

18 GIRLS IN
U.K. PLAY DAY

"E" CLUB GETS
CONSTITUTION

LOAN FUND TO
BE INCREASED

Young Men's and Young Womens Christian Associations Picnic at East Pinnacle

»;

The Department of Campusology
Defined By Prospective Major

Artist to Retouch
Memorial Portrait

■*

■i

■

'
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TJHE EASTERN PROGRESS
now; by acquiring some vital knowledge of the Increased Interest
MilTirC Students have been confusing us with
ill/ MIX
Beauty Parlor in McKee StQre. We
world and its real problems, by actually facing
Member of the
Found
in
Speaking
are
not
in
store—but
in McKee Bldg. Look for sign.
them and beginning to try to solve them now?
Kentucky Intercollegiate Press Association
Kentucky State Teachers College. Richmond, Ky. Or am I evading or postponing life, playing
POWDER PUFF BEAUTY SHOP
With the opening of the Hiram
about with its- trifles in a thoughtless and un- Brock
auditorium increased interEntered as second-class mall matter at the
Mrs. Garett Howard—Mrs. J. B. Comellaon
Phone No. 5OT
real academic world?
est in all phases of speech work has
Richmond Postofflce
manifested; and now ample
3. Am I progressing, standing still, or go- been
opportunity Is afforded all students
EDITORIAL STAFF
ing backward? Am I growing in the various at Eastern for .developing their abilKenneth T. Marshall...
.. •.Btltor-ln-Cblef dimensions of life on the physical and material ities in speaking and reading.
CHIfFOAM STOCKINGS
An orientation course in the funWilliam White
Associate Editor plane, in intellectual breadth, in spiritual damentals of speech gives a general
by
view of the field. Coursea in pubHarold Prim
Associate Editor depth?
lic speaking and argumentation are
J. Harold Hieronymus
Feature Editor
V
4. Am I becoming the kind of person I available for those talented in that
QORDON
NellPelph-ey
Society Edltoi want to become, and that I am capable of be- line. Story telling and dramatic
reading forms the subject matter for
Ada Hood
Exchange Editor coming, if I am to know life at its best ?
For All Occasions
other courses offered, while stage
BUSINESS STAFF
5. How much am I worth, or going to be craft and play-coaching may be
studied by anyone interested In amRobert Dlx
Business Manage) worth to others? Am I so realizing as the ateur dramatics.
Extra-curricular activities in the
Alllngton Crace
Advertising Managei sharing of experience—a sharing between the
speech field are represented thru
REPORTERS
older and younger generation; a sharing with the Little Theater Club and the
Neoml Maddox
Hazel Miller
teachers, writers, fellow students, and with all Alpha Zeta Kappa, a discussion
recently formed on the camLucille Derrick
Clarissa Hicks
human beings, within and without academic club,
pus. Splendid work is being done
Christine Oantley
BUtt Typist walls—that in the spirit of "service I may be- by both organizations. An annua.
tournament of one-act
Dean W. Rumbold
Faculty Sponsor come, up to the measure of my ability, a pos- dramatic
plays from the high schools of the
The young women ''must
j D. Turley
Staff Cartoonist sible leader, returning to society with interest state is one of the most interesting
have appropriate footwear
events
of
the
spring
semester.
Mabel Williams
circulation Manager what I am receiving in the gift of an education?
for every occasion.
LinAny student Interested in teachIf I am not measuring up to any of these as- ing speech in high school or the
ens
or
very
good
white
and
Progress Platform
grades is strongly advised to conlight
leathers
are
very
pects
of
education,
wherein
is
state
failing
and
sider the opportunities provided for
8tudent participation In government
pleasing colors for spring
wherein am I myself falling short? If at any them at Eastern.
Official Freshman Week.
Fifteen new members were reand summer costumes.
point I am not at present, at- this moment, mak- cently admitted into the Little TheUndergraduate scholarships.
Hosiery to match every
ing good, how far can the institution or system ater Club, local, dramatic club, acSpring vacation during K. E .*.
colorto the announcement this
of education be adapted or improved; and how cording
Extension of fields for specialization.
week by Thomson Bennett, presiYoung men's foot-wear
far can I, whatever the system may be, win an dent of the organization. The inInauguration '" active Journalism department.
has
been carefully selected
of the newly admitted cane
education for myself, even as Abe LJncoln did itiation
An active Alumni Association.
didates took place in the study hall
for all functions.
of the University building Friday,
*
in the school of life.
April 24. Nine of the tryouts were
Your Graduation day is
Prospecting
About me there is a world of men and books admitted into active membership in
not
far off come down and
-^-instructors, students, classes, courses, activi- the club and six were granted adlet
us
help you get ready.
on probation.
Positions—positions—positions! —the over- ties; an institution, a community, and a school mission
Those tryouts voted into the club
worked word on the college campus today. of life. Some fellow students are getting an on the merits of their dramatic abildisplayed In the recent one-act
"Have you applied?" "Have you signed education and some are not; some will succeed ity
play tryout were: Frances Blackup?" "Where are you going next year?" and some will fail; the question of the moment well, Ruby Carrier, Gertrude Caudal. Mary Mack Rogan, Don AllThese are the substance of the queried life lived for me is, Am I Getting an Education?
bright, Irvine "Red" Eastin and
by seniors on the campus of a teachers college.
Theodore Keith. Pauline Maggard
—T. F.
was admitted on her .skill in the
We are approaching the anxious period for
make-up tryout, and Maynard Bodie
those who have invested in a four-year training
on his efficiency in stage-craft.
There's One in Every School
The following were admitted on
for the teaching profession. Many are wonprobation: Elizabeth "Betty" Baxdering if this has been a wise investment.
You know them well. There's at least one ter, Mattie Hancock, Betty MiddleHelen Starnes, Irma Wicker,
What are the possibilities of such a career? on every floor, and when you've a question to ton,
and George Green.
*T Sheerneif
Isn't the magnificent monthly average of $100 be settled, they're the boys to see. . . .
Jennings Jackson, Tom Arnold ■+ Durability
and
Ruth
Bingham
were
in
charge
an exorbitant sum for a college graduate to reTake, for example, the authority on the of the initiation.
f~ Clearness
ceive? Why. one could almost live on that! movies. He goes to the early afternoon show
+Beauty
O
ABOUT
OTHER
SCHOOLS
GO I MAM
But we should be severely admonished when every day, and like as not reads half dozen
GOlllbtKIPI
inquiring as to the salary offered in investigat- movie magazines on the side. It's always safe Foreign talking pictures are a reg- GOlDblKIPI.
feature of the modern language
ing a position. "It isn't money that counts." to drop in and see him before taking the plunge. ular
course at the University of North
Carolina.
"Money isn't everything." "Think of the He'll know how tough the flicker really is.
Then there's the sage on records. Why To cover the long distances beservice to humanity." Maybe so, but, believe
For afternoon,
Nets art so
it or not, money makes the world go around. chance the uncertain result of a casual perusal tween classes, about 200 Smith Colevening, or
marvelously
Why should teachers have to spend four years of one of the new lists when you can have the lege students use bicycles.
sports wear,
sheer and
in preparation and after graduation spend four expert advice of a man who knows, and knows, Women play football at the
you're
fashion
clear, yet
Methodist University, Dalt* Southern
more years in locating a position which will and knows? ...
wise il vou
they're, oh, so
las, Tex. To be eligible a co-ed
When it comes to a question of the adminis- must have ten practices to her
little more than support her.
choose nets'
durable!
What is the remedy? Well, we might run tration's reaction to overcuts and such, don't credit.
"N« '»« thai \tmrt\
teachers colleges on a high standard instead of trust your own meager judgment—broach it All freshmen at Ohio State Uni$1.95
4**1. mm tmu t>"
Columbus, who are on proC°U SlfC-'
the pair
a high enrollment basis. We might raise the to an efficiency expert. Let him think up your versity,
bation are required to take a sixexcuses;
he's
had
plenty
of
practice.
I
f
you're
requirements and eliminate the "underbidden.
hour course in "How to Study."
We might "lower" ourselves and take lessons trying to find a pipe course, or even a pipe
Statisticians of a life Insurance
major, let an experienced man take your case,. company
from labor unions.
have discovered that colmen live longer on the
At least it is something to think about. And You can't be expected to figure everything out lege-trained
average than other men.
while we are thinking the season of securing for yourself.
Students under 18 years of age at
There's an authority for every need.
positions is here and tens of thousands of
the
University of Omaha are not
America's teachers college graduates are won- Whether you want to find out the world's shot allowed on the streets of the unidering about positions—positions—positions.— put record, the correct time, the best thing for versity town after 9 o'clock.
O
a cold, the location of Zanibar, the campus
—A Student.
HUMOROUS
standing of the Eta Sigmas. or the quickest The only A some students get in
train to Chillicothe, O., there's always a man college is to be found in fAil.
To Seniors
Into the responsibilities of educational, civic, to go to. Let the motto "He's the guy to see" The Job of education is feeding
\our list of Books is not complete unfires of spirit and lighting an
and moral leadership these chosen citizens and be as a guiding star for your failing eyesight the
unqunchable flame for truth and
til you have a good Dictionary. Ask
beauty.
their associates, numbering tens of thousands, and faltering footsteps.
to see these at our counter.
—The Dartmouth.
are about to enter. What these young men
Prof: "Who wrote the first short
story?"
and women are, what they believe, what they
Student: "A Scotch author."
Boastful Flunking
do—their art in life, their skill in service, their
An examination of the records of the regis- Oakes: "Why is a woman like
ideals of citizenship, their willingness to take
trar's
office will show more graphically than newspaper?"
responsibilities which the high office of teacher
McOibney: "Because every man
Basement Admr. Building
implies, their power to grow—are supremely words can tell the appalling number of students should have one of his own and not
important to the happiness and advance of who are flunking or going on probation. What run after his neighbor's."
can the students do to lessen such absolute
America.
It would be well if. during his senior year, waste of effort? What remedy is there? The
every candidate for teaching learned by actual faculty have tried their best, with little benemembership in state and national associations ficial results. They have tightened up on
the meaning of participation and cooperation their marking system; they have attempted to
drill into their educational progenies a love for
in the world's greatest profession.
The member of a senior class who becomes the higher aims, of scholastic endeavor. Likefamiliar with the names and ideals and activi- wise, with little result.
Service Station
There is a mistaken notion current on the
ties of the educational leaders in his state and
in the nation has a good foundation upon which collegiate campus thruout the country that one
BOOKS STATIONERY, PARKER FOUNTAIN PENS AND PEN REPAIRING.
to build his own professional life. He is more with social interests can enjoy a perfect Utopia
SnOAL EMBlSS[JEWELRY. SPECIAL ORDERS MADE FOR ARTICLES
likely to translate his college days into sound of youthful fun with only a minimum of studies
NOT CARRIED DX STOCK.
professional achievement with such a back- to permit that person to remain in his enjoyable
ground of aims and accomplishments.
location.
BASEMENT ADMR. BLDG.
College is not such an ideal paradise of fun
—J. E. M.
and enjoyment. It is an organization where
every effort is made to provide at a reasonable
A/j) Education
. A check-up on ourselves once in a while is expense the benefits of an education that will
beneficial, especially if it shows us where we prepare one to earn a decent living. He who
are weak and where there is room for improve- repeatedly flunks or is repeatedly placed on
19c
ment. Let's ask durselves a few questions. probation should not be laughed at. Neither
60c Woodbury's Face Cream
39c 26c Listerine Tooth Paste
- 39c
A» human nature is for the most part egocen- should we laughingly-scoff at good grades.
26c Woodbury's Face Cream
19c 60c Ipana Tooth Paste
50c
Pepsodent
Tooth
Paste
39c
tric, it may be of more interest to analyze our- Boastful flunking with an easy assurance of a
26c Woodbury's Facial Soap
19c
probation
is
lowering
the
appreciation
for
the
$1.00
Coty's
Face
Powder
.
89c
selves from the standpoint of "I."
66c Ponds Face Cream Jars
69c
42e
I. Am I getting Acknowledge that I need higher aims of scholastic endeavor.—College
86c Ponds Cream
■
29c 50c Pebeco Tooth Paste
25c
Packers
Tar
Soap
19c
most? Am I learning to enjoy the things that Times.
26c Ponds Cream Tubes
19c
are most worth while? Am I acquiring aesthetic appreciation of the significant values of A billion dollars of government contracts have now
been let. and there's hope that work will begin on
life?
,
.
.,
.
some of them before the depression has entirely dis2. Am I living in the real world or in a
appeared.—Bmlra Star-Oasette.
corner apart? Am I learning to live by living
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Spring Time
IS HERE

RICE & ARNOLD

Margaret Burnam Shop

Notice!

.V

College Book Store

The College Book Store

Eastern Students Are Always Welcomed

STOCKTON'S DRUG STORE

.*

■

.
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PERSONALS
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CAMPUSOLOGY

By TURLE*

Fonn a Profitable Habit

ENTERTAIN FOR NEW
FACULTY MEMBERS
President and Mrs. H. L. Donovan were hosts at a breakfast to
new members of Eastern's faculty
Sunday, May 10. The guests were
Miss HazelBreland, Miss Virginia
Blckley, Miss Fairy Jones, Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. Bywaters, Mr. and Mrs.
O. B. Brewer, Mr. Darland Coates
and Mr. J. 8. Tarver.

Shop Where Smart
Clothes Are Sold

. i

1

Wayman's Dept. Store
2nd. & Main Sta.

Elk's Buildint

BRIDGE PARTY
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Portwood
entertained witha bridge party at
the Lafayette hotel, Lexington,
Saturday evening, May 9. The guest
list included Dr. and Mrs. H. L.
Donovan, Mr. and Mrs. Charles T.
'♦ Hughes, Dr. and Mrs. R. B. Clark,
Mr. and Mrs. V. E. Burns, Dr. and
Mrs. R. I. Todd, Dr. and Mrs. D. W.
Kumbold, Mr. and Mrs. George N.
Hembree, Dr. and Mrs. Chas. A.
Keith, Mr. and Mrs. E. Mattox, Mr.
and Mrs. Kerney Adams, Miss Mabel Pollltt, Miss Mary K. Burrier,
rs. Janet Murbach,,Dr. A. D. HummelL Mr. T. C. Herndon, Mr. R. R.
Richards, Dr. and Mrs. C. B. Elhs,
of Lexington, and Mrs. J. W. Hall,
of Georgetown.

Special Service
TO STUDENTSAn Agent in Each Hall!

Miss Lucille Case spent the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Mitchell In Lawrenceburg.
Misses Mary Floyd and Jane
Campbell, members of the faculty
of Eastern, attended the May Music
Festival in Cincinnati.
Miss Lorana Young spent the
week end visiting m Lawrenceburg.
The Boonesborough chapter of
the Daughters of American Revolution was entertained by Ms. R. E.
Turley and Miss Maude Gibson In
the recreation room of Burnam Hall
Monday afternoon, May 11.
Miss Edna Zellhoefer, member of
the English department at Eastern,
addressed the D. A. R. group at lts
meeting In Burnam Hall Monday
afternoon on the subject of 'Ghosts
of England and Scotland."
Mr. Marshall Hurst, former student of Eastern and at present a
member of the faculty of Morehead
State Teachers College, spent the
week end visiting relatives and
friends in Richmond.
Miss Ada Hood and Miss Nell
Pelphrey spent the week end visiting Miss Pelphrey's parents in
Lancaster.
Miss Grace Veal, of Lexington,
visited Miss Pauline Maggard and
attended the Junior norm.
Miss Maxine Yates, of Morehead
State Teachers College, visited
friends at Eastern and attended
the Junior prom.
Misses Kitty Martin, Ama Mae
Martin and Gladys CaskalL of
Waddy, were the week end visitors
TRAINING SCHOOL LIBRARY
of Miss Frances Proctor.
Grades 1-3
Mr. Johnnie Martin, of Waddy,
Blanco— Little Wooden Doll.
spent the week end visiting Mr.
Brock—To Market! To Market!
Carl Garrett.
Crawford—The Blot: Little City
Mr. Cyrus Green, former student
Cat.
at Eastern, attended the Junior
Delgliesh—Little Wooden .Farmer.
J. Barnett Napier, of.Knoxville
prom.
The cataloging class of the LiMr. and Mrs. William Keene brary Science department went to Tenn., was the speaker at chapel at Dassause—Little Jack Rabbit.*
Everson—Secret Cave.
spent the week end with relatives Bryantsvllle, Ky.. a short time ago Eastern Teachers College In the
Justus—Peter Pocket's Luck.
Hiram
Brock
auditorium
recently.
in Lancaster.
and cataloged the library or the
Koshka—Washington.
Mrs. Mollle Johns.o f Paris, has new Camp Dick Robinson Consoli••I want you teachers.'' Mr. Napier
Williamson—Little Elephant.
M been visiting her granddaughter, dated School. The dedication of declared, "to go back home and tell
Grades 4-6
Miss Mary Felix Swinford.
new building was the week fol- the young boys In school that
Armfleld—Wonder Tales of the
Mr. James Cornett, of Paint this
they
can't
be
anything
they
want.
Lick, has been a recent visitor oon lowing, and they wished to have They've been told by parents and World.
their library In the best standard
Aryton—Child Life in Japan.
Eastern's campus.
the ministry that they can-but
Camp—Story of the Markets.
The Home Management House condition. The library consisted of they can't. You can't pull a long
Johnston—rChlna.
girls were hostesses to a tea given about four hundred volumes.
strong
of
freight
cars
loaded
with
The class was excused from its
Larrleu—Reynard the Fox.
in honor of the faculty and admincoal
with
a
Ford
motor.
There
isn
t
Mathiews—Boy Scouts Year Book
istration of Eastern at the practice other duties ana spent the entire enough power. And people haven't
Orton—Grandmother's Cooky Jar
house on the new Stateland Farm. day in this work. The students the mentality to do Just anything
classified
the
books,
and
Miss
DaSmith: Holland Stories.
Tuesday, April 28.
they
want
to.
They
must
decide
checked their work to be sure
Wlese—Karoo, the Kangaroo.
Misses Cora and Vaudle Ellison vies
what
they
can
do
and
strive
for
that'it was correctly done. A few
Grades 7-9
of Pinevllle were recent guests of students of the Camp Dick Robin- that."
Adams—Midsummer.
Misses Lillian Cox and Elizabeth son school aided in helping to put
••How many of you," continued
Chernley—Boy's Life of Wright
Stewart.
Miss Mary Felix Swinford spent in the book-plates, date-slips, book- Mr Napier, "have been told by your Brothers.
father:
'Son.
I
want
you
to
get
an
pockets,
and
other
things
which
the
Fmnemorc—Japan.
the week end with her parents and Eastern students did not have time education so you won't have to
Forbes—Apple Pie Hill.
home folks in Paris. „
work as hard as I did.' All of you,
do.
Franck—Japanese Empire.
Miss Gaynell Bodkin and Miss to The
class was very glad to get I daresay. Now, teachers, don't
Headland—Chines Boy and Girl.
Cora Hinkston spent the week end such excellent experience, since let America's boys get this Idea
Irving—Bold Dragon.
with Miss Blanche Wimble.
most of these students intend to go Tell them that having an education
Irving—Legend of Sleepy Hollow.
Miss Sarah Cosby spent the week out Into the high school libraries of means they will have to work more,
Jacobs—Texas Blue Bonnet.
end with Miss Shirley Denny ol the state. The class has been on but teach them that they should
Kelty—Beginnings of American
Lancaster.
other trips similar to this, and In- want to work."
People and Nation.
Miss Irene Elliot, former student
to take more.
"And," Mr. Napier concluded, "tell
Marryat—Mrs. Midshipman Easy.
of Eastern, was the recent visitor of tends
The Parent-Teachers Association the girls that the highest calling In
Mangard—Method for Creative
Miss Lillian Lea.
served a delightful lunch and aided
Misses Irma and Shirley Wicker with the work in every possible the world Is that of motherhood Design.
and homemaking—a call from God
Phillpotts—The Grey Room.
were called home recently on acTell them they are also wanted foi
count of the death of their grand- way.
nursing and school-teaching."
father.
O—■
Charles Ray, former student of
EDUCATOR NAMED
Eastern, was the week end visitor of
Miss Ruth Schaeffer.
Prof. Lee Klrkpatrick, superinDonald Chinn of Wurtland, Ky.,
tendent of the Paris city schools,
was the Sunday visitor of his sister,
received the following communicaMiss Lorainne Chinn. tion from Frank D. Fackenthal, secThe following girls spent the week Experiments made in instructional retary of Columbia University, New
end at their homes: Alice West, supervision for the past three years York City:
West, Irene Horton, Opal Dykes, alt Ohio State University resulted in
"Dear Dr. Klrkpatrick: Columbia
Hazel Morris, Elizabeth 8mlth, Edna a marked decrease in the number ol University has been invited to send
Ferrell, Ruth Brown, Zylphia Peters, student failures, stated Dean C. W. a representative to the Inauguration
Service, service, and more
Emma Goodpaster, Virginia Asbury. Reeder, of the Colleeg of Commerce, of John Rood Cunningham as presiservice. Open early and late.
Lucy Ballard, Lillian Halcomb, Ohio State, In speaking before a dent of the Louisville Presbyterian
Having what you want when
Helen Cundlff, Roxle Stephens, Eula group of faculty members of the Seminary on the evening of Tuesday
Mae Cabel, Euphemla Cable, Lois University of Kentucky last week.
you want it. Drugs. ConfecMay
5,
at
7:30
o'clock,
at
the
Second
Dean Reeder explained that 2,270
Giles, Nannie Rupard.
Presbyterian
church
in
Louisville.
tionery. Stationery. Cigars.
freshmen and sophomores at Ohio
OSundries. Beaut if ulSheaffer's
State had been placed in M differ- President Butler will be glad to desent interview sections with the re- ignate you as our representative If
Lifetime" pens, -pencils and
such
designation
would
be-agreeable
sult that the number of failures the
'desk sen. FIRST, think of
to
you."
Prof.
Klrkpatrick
has
acfirst year showed a decrease of 30
your druggist's I
per cent, 22 per cent the next year, cepted the appointment. He will
also attend the annual state banand 19 per cent the third year.
quet of the Columbia University
The students of the music departAlumni Association, of which he Is
■ «.. u I r.i «.
ment of Eastern held a monthly represident, to be held at the Kencital in the administration bunding
tucky hotel, Louisville. Thursday.
Monday, April 20. The recital was
April 16. at 12 o'clock, noon.
given under direction of James E.
O
VanPeursem, Mrs. R. I. Todd and
SPRINGTIME
Miss Helen L. Hull.
James Park, commonwealth at There Is something In the springThe program follows:
With the Wind and Rain In Your torney for Fayette county, will be
time,
Hair—Lucille Floyd.
the speaker at the commencement
The soft sweet atmosphere—
O Heart of Mine—Lena Henry:
cverclses of the Model High school The beauty of the tender grass,
Elfin Dance—Marie Howard.
of Eastern Teachers College on June The loveliest of the year.
The Rose and the Gardener— 3 at 8 p. m. In the Hiram Brock auMattie Hancock.
ditorium. Mr. Park Is a former stu- The cardinal's song, the robin's
chirp.
Flee as a Bird—Helena Park.
dent of the Model High school.
The bluebird's happy note,
Gondelleld—Olivia Fields.
This Institution was discontinued in
A Dutch Lullaby—Florence Ham- 1922, but was reorganized again In The frisky squirrel, the buttercup,
Has Been Reduced to
ilton.
1930. The following students will A lump brings to my throat.
Thou Wilt Keep Him Perfect receive diplomas:
Annie Bales Oh, Spring, would I a poet were
2
Peace Sarah Land.
Turkish Rondo—Edith June Bax- Black, Paul Herrin, Davis Gentry, With words to picture thee.
Ruby Christine Keams, Harold A. Or artist with a skiUful brash
ter.
Lowell Pelfrey, Minnie Belle To paint the dogwood tree.
Calling for Too—O. P. Jackson. Pelfrey,
Potter,
Neville Rowlette
.Edna
Curious Story—Dorothy Brock.
Then Spring with all Its beauty
But the Lord is Mindful of His Sparks. John L. White and Roger Would not so painful be,
BILLIARD PARLOR
Wilson.
Own and Love's In My Heart—LeS Experienced Operators
As Is, the springtime beauty seems
O
Too
much
for
the
soul
of
me
you
Memory test—What
Tis Srjring-Elusabeth Warring.
-Betty Jo Boteyn.
worrying about this time last year?
. Walts, Op. 42—Maine Harrison.

Library Class Gets Napier is Speaker
Actual Experience at Eastern Chapel

Experiments Bring
Decrease in Flunks

Room 19, Sullivan Hall—Miss Louretta Buser
Room 219, Burnam Hall—Miss Frances Foster
Room 131, Memorial Hall—Rawdy Whtttalnr

Modern Dry Cleaners
H. S. BYBEE

Come To See I Is!

Dorothy Perkins
Face Powder
The exquisite dainty odor of roses has been caught and
held in this delightful face powder. Its fine texture
makes it ideal for the most delicate skin. Clings and
blends beautifully—will not cake.
To be had in four shades White, Brunette, Flesh
and Normal. Sold by

Owen McKee

(Don VD
LET YOUR FEET DEFEAT YOUR
APPEARANCE!
Rightly or wrongly, you are judged by appearance.
Keeping your shoes well-heeled and well-soled Is an Inexpensive way of insuring favorable judgment.

first

*•

think of your
druggist's

SHEAFFER;S

Special Attention Given to Mail
Order Work.

-

1

Bybee Shoe Hospital
SECOND AND WTER STREETS

Music Department
Holds Recital

Model High Class
to Hear Jas. Park

Telephone 484

265 E. Main, in the Bottom

WHY Break in New Shoes ?
■«

»

WHEN WE CAN RE-BUILD THOSE COMFORTABLE
ONES YOU NOW HAVE ON?
.«

■

»

H. L. Perry & Son

All Work Guaranteed

Look Listen Boys
POOL

Richardson's

2l/ c Per Cue

SHOE SERVICE

MARCUM'S

*- Richmoi d, Kentucky
Cor. Main and Second St
Second St. Entrance

...

u
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Scandalette
The Class of 1931 Presents

"The Gypsy Trail"
Tonight, Friday, May 15
Hiram Brock Auditorium 8 o'clock

BOWL
FOR YOUR HEALTH'S SAKE
at the Fraley Brothers'

BOWLING
PARLOR
4
Many students are enjoying
and fun derived from bowling.

the healthful recreation
Easy to learn.

We are

anxious to welcome you.

G. M. BROCK EASTERN WINS
ATTENDS MEET FROM UNION

The JUNIOR PROM offered me
the best opportunity to gather the
"low down" of any thing which has
happened this year, but I enjoyed
Maroons Tennis Team Wins
the affair so much tmyself that I University and College BusiFour Out of Five
ness Agent Visit Eastam going to be light on you this
Singles
time. I overheard HERSCHIEL Mcern Campus
KINLEY telling someone this week
that his term's work was over now
POSTPONED
Mr. G. M. Brock, business agent DOUBLES
and that he had made a HOME
RUUN. HERSCHIEL says he has for the Eastern Kentucky State
The Eastern Kentucky State
been advised to take the FORTY Teachers College, attended the
DOLLARS cleared on the prom and 21st annual meeting of the Associa- Teachers College tennis team won
buy GOLD PISH for the "pond." tion of University and College Busi- four of five matches from the Union
RED EASTIN hinted today that he ness Officers, Friday and Saturday, College team on the Burnam hall
thought It would be more "appro- May 15-16, in Lexington. Approxi- courts Friday^ May 1. •
Clark Chestnut, manager of the
priate than a picture."
mately 100 persons, representing
Speaking of pictures, I wonder most of the far and middle western Eastern team, beat Lawson of Union
what has become of the one IRMA states, attended the meeting at the in fast time, 6-5, 6-2. oDane, after
WICKER gave SAM ROUTEN- University of Kentucky.
winning the first set, lost his match
BURG for Xmas. BOB DAVIS was
The delegates plan an inspection to Simpson of Union for Eastern's
overheard to say it had disappeared tour of some of the colleges of cen only defeat of the afternoon, 6-2,
from SAM'S collection.
tra! Kentucky, and at 1:30 p.-m. on 6-7, 3-6. Joe Bender, midget star
My room mate Informed me that the first day of the meeting, they 'for Eastern, had the best of Heinz
JACK HAMILTON won the recent made an inspection tour of the thruout the contest, except for the
NECKING contest. It seems that buildings and grounds of the East- latter part of the first set, winning
HUGH McCLINTOCK ran him a ern Kentucky State Teachers Col- 6-8, 6-1, 6-0. Harrison of Eastern
close second, although GARVIS lege and Berea College. Dinner at came from behind to beat Baker
KINCAID claims he could have Boone Tavern was followed by a 3-6, 6-4, 7-5. Jack Bayer, captain
downed either of them easily had program at Berea.
of the Eastern team, showed oldthey not disqualified him.
A full program of business ses- time form in defeating Gregory of
ALLINGTON CRACE says that sions and entertainment has been Union 7-5, 6-3.
ELMER WHTTEHOUSE saved DR. arranged by D. H. Peak, business
The double matches were ruined
DONOVAN severa lantlque chairs agent at the University, and L. H. out, but the Eastern boys, having
the night the seniors were enter- McCain, assistant. The afternoon already won four out of five
tained. HERSCHIEL McKINLEY
was trying to steal some but EL- session of the second day will be matches, won theOdecision.
MER'S "goodness gracious" attract- followed by a tour of the blue -Trass
HUMOROUS
ed too much attention. Glad you region.
Dean of Women: "What do you
Officers of the association are:
gave them away, ELMER, for I always have been fond of HERSCH- Frank H. Wolcott, University of mean bringing this girl in at this
J ■ i fi
IEL and AL.
Colorado, president; T. C. Carlston, hour?"
Freshman: "Well, you see, I got
JIMMY BURNETTE says that University of Arkansas, vice presiTOM GARRETT hasn't been the dent; Charles A. Kuntz, Ohio State an eight-thirty class."
same since BILL WHITE left University, secretary; and R. B.
Alpha: "No girl ever made a fool
school. TOM had been expecting Stewart, Pur"dtie University, and H.
KITTY MARTIN to visit Eastern, H. HaUiday, Michigan State Agri- out of me."
Beta: "Who was it. then?"
and was doubtful as to who would cultural College, committeemen.
be her host, but since BILL'S gone
Froah: "What is puppy love?"
he seems rather positive. JIMMY
Soph: "It's the beginning of a
says TOM'S favorite saying Is: "It
dag's life."
was WASHBURN; then WHITE,
but NOW it's GARRETT."
MILDRED BOYER informed me
"My I," said the young lover at
today that she was going to have
a dinner party, "sit on your right
some of the HOME EC girls make
hand at the table?"
her some old-fashioned LYE to Local Organizations Enter"Sorry, but I'll need it to eat
clean ADA HOOD'S mouth. RUTH
tain Members With Outwith."
SCHAEFFER says ADA uttered
ing on Mountain Top
some INFERNAL words when she
rolled out of bed last week. But that
wasn't anything compared to what PARTY
OF- SIXTY-FIVE
EDGAR BANKS said When NEWTON OAKES put ITCHING POWMembers of the Young Men's
DER In his bed the other night.
NEWTON says he finally got even and Young Women's Christian Aswith BANKS for the April Fool sociations at Eastern were entertained with an outing and picnic to
Murder.
I heard MRS. MARY FOREMAN East Pinnacle, about 17 miles southtell ANNA MAE MEYERS at the east of Richmond, Saturday afterSigma Tau Pi outing last week that noon, May 2.
The party of sixty-five, chaperif she didn't stop hanging around
KENNETH MARSHALL while MA- oned by Misses Pearl Buchanan and
RY ELSTON was there that she Frances McKinney, members of
was going to get her neck broke. Easterns faculty and sponsors for
KATHERINE WHITESIDE says local Y clubs, Journeyed to the footRABBIT WALDROP Is certainly a hills in three of the army trucks
good Shot. RABBIT took GEORGE of the Richmond national guards.
Maynard Stamper, president of Y.
CARRELL right between the eyes
with a boiled EGG. It raised a knot M. C. A., said this week that the
on GEORGE'S head, but not as two organizations were so pleased
large as th one on RUBY SEARS with the outing that in all probabilhead. RUBY says she bumped Into ity a similar picnic would be underthe SAFE DOOR, but it seems odd taken before the end of the semesthat It all happened after BOB ter.
DAVIS dated RUBY.
I heard this week that MISS BUCHANAN told NELL PELPPHREY
she waited too long start LOVING.
ROSWEIL HARRISON seems to
have a different idea, for he says
NELL knows her STUFF. TEHLMA
Of sheer delicacy and asCLAY said she wished she had Edward Cook Heads New
tounding durability. HoleNELL'S part In the play; she would
Organization to Study
Show MISS BUCHANAN a MASproof Hosiery isconsidered
Rural Conditions
TER at the art.
one of the chief assets of a
The Editor has been on my hip
smart woman's wardrobe.
all week for this and I'm going to
The Rural Life Club, for the purcut it short. Anyway, I'm going to pose of studying the conditions and
have the best for the last issue. problems of rural life, was organWatch who you buy your notebooks ized at the recent meeting of the
from between now and next week. group of interested students, WedI'd hate to cause you to fall.
nesday, April 28, in the study hall
of the University building.
$
Edward Cook was chosen to head
the organization for the remainder
of the year. Miss Ruby Watson
was elected vice-president; Betty
Baxter, second vice-president; Gertrude Michael, secretary; Margaret
Training School Musicians Allen, song leader; and Shaft
Daugherty, sergeant-at-arms.
Heard in Regular Chapel
At the second meeting of the club
Program
several committees were appointed
by the president. Ruby Watson Is
of the program commitVAN PUERSEM IN CHARGE chairman
tee, with Gertrude Michael and Mr.
Fifty pupUs of the Training Slmms also serving. On the social
School at Eastern Teachers College committee are Betty Baxter, chairdisplayed their musical talent In a man; Thelma Hill, and Joe May.
program at chapel to the Hiram
Brock auditorium Wednesday morning.
A pre-orchestra group of fifty
playing various rythm-producing instruments and simple flute-like
flageolets opened the program with
two numbers presented under the Miss Edith Ford, of the commerce
direction of Miss Doris Kennamer.
of Eastern Teachers
They gave evidence that they had department
College, addressed the student body
learned some of the fundamentals of Eastern assembled in the Hiram
of musis such as rythm, time and Brock auditorium for chapel Monmelody.
day morning on her experiences
Following the pre-orchestra group while studying and traveling in
came two piano solos, "A Curious Europe and France last fall and
Story," by Heller, played by Miss summer.
Dorothy Brock, and "On the Ice at Miss Ford told of having seen the
Sweet Briar," by Crawford, played Passion Play at Oberamergau, In
by Billy Bright.
Germany, a play which has been
The Training School violin class, given periodically for the past 300
which has been organized only yean. She explained something
about three months, was the next about the open air setting in which
feature of the program. They play- the play is performed, telling of
ed "There's Music in the Air," the snow-capped mountalnss in the
"Christmas Hymn." "Old Melody," dltance which form a natural backand "Abide with Me." The last se- ground for the performance.
lection was played In four different Most of Miss Ford' time in Euparts of harmony and melody. rope was spent in Paris, where she
Those In the class are Misses Doro- pursued her studies. She told of
thy Doris, Flora Kennamer, Mary sight-seeing trips through this faand Other
Joseph Leeds, Margaret Louise Cul- mous city and of visits to the LouSmart
Colorings
vre,
the
bookshops,
and
other
points
ton. Elizabeth Browning Culton, and
Mamie Frances Bales, .and they of interest.
have received their violin training Funeral services for Marshall
from Miss Helen Hull of'the music Foch, France's hero of the World
War, took place In Paris while Miss
department at Eastern.
was there. The funeral proA piano duet, "Home Dreams," by Ford
cession passed down the Rue de
I
Nofka. wa3 next played by Miss Rlvoli
a continuous line of
Fabrics include Worsteds and
Dorothy Baxter and Miss Edith Frenchbetween
soldiers and vast throngs on
Serge in blue—many other
June Baxter. Following this Miss the sidewalks, the speaker excoloring in Worsteds, and novelJane Case played "Evening Peace," plained. All business in Paris was
ties in softer weara.
by Reinecke. on the piano; Miss suspended during the ceremonies,
Dorothy Doris Rendered "Tarantel- and all shops were closed. All street
la," by Burgnulller, as a piano solo; lamps for the full length of the
and Miss Edith June Baxter ended street were covered with black
the program with the piano selec- crepe and lighted*and French flags
tion, "Turkish Rondo,1 also by I draped with black were hung on the
Burgnulller.
sides of all the buildings.

WOMEN
Women—they exist to make fools
of men. Treat them like angels
and they turn into devils. Treat
them like devils and they're worse.
Treat them coldly and you're conceited. Treat them humanly and
they're conceited. Flatter them and
they like it. Tell them the truth
and you're a snake. Show them
consideration and they show you
what a fool you are."
They don't want attention, the>
want supremacy. When they obtain
supremacy they want obedience.
When they achieve obedience they
want man—not one man, a dozen.
They don't get a man, they get a
monkev
They are cruel, cold, changeable,
egotistical, menacing, uadependable.
They either carry their heart In
their hand or they have none. The
first are bad enough but the latter
are worse.
Give them love and they capitalize it. If they give you love you
can't depend on It.
Marry one and you're sure to love
another. They're like that.
They spend your money, they use
your brains and you do what they
say. Of course the woman pays,
but, unlike the man, she Is no fool
—she gets her money's worth.

I

Y'S PICNIC AT
EAST PINACLE

May Special
one eight by ten enlaigement from your favorite kodak
negative hand colored in oil framed in attractive easel
frame—only

TWO DOLLARS

.

The McGaughey Studio
2rn Street—Opposite Bus Station

Dresses Dresses Dresses
m

Shantung. Flat Crepes, Wash Silks,
Washable Piques, Chiffons—Printed
or plain
SPORT

STREET

DRESS

In fact a Dress suitable for each and every occasion in
every new summer shades.
ATTRACTIVELY PRICED AT

$5.95
The Style Shop

Bob-O-Links
(MINIATURE GOLF COURSE)

Now
OPEN
,. ,

Wellington Court
South Third Street

Come and Enjoy a Good Game
ADMISSION -—

...._ 15c

RURAL LIFE'S
FORM GROUP

A
PLEASING
PARADOX

Printed
and Plain

SILK
DRESSES

9.90
A gay group of styles for
many different occasions ...
vivid plain shades, striking
contrasts of color, plaids
and prints ... all so smart
and new that they are remarkable at this price.

J. C. PENNEY
COMPANY, INC.

HOLEPROOF
HOSIERY

1.00to*2.50

MUSIC PUPILS
GIVE PROGRAM

STANIFER'S

Miss Ford Tells
of Travels Abroad

Blue Salts

•19.75

GOING FAST
These shirts are not staying long in our store. And
no wonder! When you can
get a bioadccloth shirt preshrunk and tailored by the
makers of Van Heusen
Collars for this price—
you'll want to go "buybuy".

$1
in blue or white broadcloth

Stanifer's
Main at Second

FRESH CANDY
FROM

The Candy Kettle

J.C. PENNEY

TO YOU

COMPANY, INC.

Madison Theatre BIdg.

<

